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A Line o' Cheer Each Day o' the Year.
By JO~fN KENDRICK BANGS.

First trinting of an orli-.nal pmen. wrItten datly
for The Washlmr.on Herald.

PERSISTENCE.
A sturdy soul wa, that one who
By Fortune sadly tricked,
Deep in the mesh of woe and rue

Went smiling on and never knew
Or guessed that he'd been licked;
And knowing not hi, evil fate
just grinned when Fortune slammed the gate,
And fearless of all slip or fall
Won out by climbing o'er the wall!

Ioopynght. 19S.)

The best policy is the one that makes good.

Most diplomatic notes are discounted these
day

Ie-hal the world wonders why the other half
keep hunographs.

rr-ople get a reputation for thriftiness
w'h--n they are just stingy.

hen rco'p!e say that a man is close we infer
that -. hard to touch him.

)r , wthe finest Southerners we ever knew
savs h- ne er helped lynch a negro.

\\ hy lea c Wa-hington for a change of cli-
mate' W e get -it right here every few days.

The brunette who doesn't want to be a blond
is not worrying about the shortage of dyestuffs.

Congress has been in session for nearly three
months now, and no special harm has been done
yet.

L\perience may be the best teacher, but we
notice that it always has a large post-graduate
clasu.

There are Houses and Houses. For instance,
the one that has been to Europe and the one that

a part of Congress.

f dgc Gary of the Steel Trust evidently has no
sense of humor. He has denied a report that he
:.ay be a Prebidential candidate.

>T>enator who voted against tabling the
,

'n: re now% seeking to divest them-
t r-,. vi comedians.

, rnan authoritics have sentenced a Bel-
u tt ri-on at hard labor for treason.

< orl r t iat has been caught.

C,,!i:i England is trying to secure an
w hich hores and mules may be

e-.e d- It doesn't matter about

.7 ior-;n and domestic press which regards
e onwie Gore re-olution as a

d~ n-t ut the"wroei -ertin

ars are not made f a,b *os
'ha .7, burt-no yct becaute of the thing, people
fa~re b-1 v-rg about that 'peech he muad, in

f - V lloue denial of the -t -rt that
r~-dent Win wa- thinking of resignin:- was
nitece r N.o thinking person paid heed to

-'ch tw, addle

\: -.,t reports President Wilson n'a- hearing
up wsell undcr the charge that he is a syrathizer
with the allies He still has the accusation of the

- - ..s tay. I-ederal appropriationi IUr
hudd~ wiay,'.were jutttned orn the ground

*i24 -pedlency, but today polhtical cxpe di-
ene e key-note,

ithe facet that a grt at manny per-tn-.
oIsad th a: street car, be hteated it mnu,.t here
men d that po- ibly a :najority of the pas-

-engr - u-ti-lad of thte sVytcm that scorche, their
l1g. r th e' 2'-rb. Why rot apply -the cost of

het-r.th uag' of mnotormoen anti con-

o bservations have convinced rme that the
tIrl who is tro,: sought after by young men makes
thc best kind of a teacher," 'ays a Philadelphia
school officiah "The 'sine qualities that attract
young men appeal strongly to children. Cupid
has robbed us. of -ome of our vecry best teachers."
Sounds like a trinhute to the good sense of Phila-
delphia young men, burt if it's trure wve don't see
how they manage to keep any goodl teachers over
there at all: certainly rnot if they have a rule 4; in
anera t on.

The Herrs of War.
Senator Gore said he was moved to offer. his

resolution 'of warning to Americans not to sail
on ships of the belligerents, betause they might!
bring on war *ith Germany, and he wished .to

avert "sech a terrible catastrophe." In further

urging the resolution the Senator said the Ameri-

can who thus sailed, bore the risk of "ingulfing
this republic In a sea of carnage and blood." Just
how terrible a catastrophe or how much of a

sea of cars'age or a sea of blood would take
place in a war between the United States and
Germany at the present time, is something of
a puzzle. With hardly a corporal's guard of
soldiers to be spared from the trenches on their
many fronts in Europe and Asia, and with prac-

tically no navy to get them over'herc to invade
us, and with this republic without an army to

speak of, as armies go nowadays, to invade
Germany, it is difficult to see where any sea of
carnage or blood comes in.

But perhaps Senator Gore was indulging in
hyperbole, or speaking in a Pickwickian sensel
after the manner of his friend W. Jennings
Bryan, now and then. The latter, not long since,
in one of his Chautauqua addresses, while God-
blessing the President and feeling for his fifth
rib, said we had been spared thus far the "un-
speakable orrors of war." Brother Bryan, how-
eier, may have been thinking of the war in
Mexico which raged during his directorate of the
State Department, between his friends Villa and
Huerta and Carranza and the unfortunate Ameri-
cans in that hapless country. He knew all about
that war, and that it was indeed an unspeakable
horror, largely due to his own act in not recog-
nizing the de facto government of Gen. Huerta
on highly moral grounds.

But Senator Gore's war with Germany, for
which he seems to have voted via his roundabout
and somewhat unconstitutional amendment, might
see little blood-letting after all. While there
could hardly be battles or trench sieges with big
guns in the event of war this country could hunt
down and hang the German spies who have been
sent over to blow up our munition factories and
place bombs on ships carrying American products
to foreign markets. And at the same time we
could send over a few destroyers-we have some

very good ones-to protect Americans with their
property sailing on merchant ships and, incidentally,
to help out in sinking submarine pirates when-
ever they showed their ugly heads on the sea

around the ports of destination which we wish to
reach. As to other phases of the war on sea or

land they can be safely left to the fleets and
armies of the allies, as heretofore.

One Way to Prepare.
Statesmen of all parties, in Congress and out,

could not better put in their time for the next few
weeks than in painstaking study of the bill intro-
duced in the Senate yesterday by Senitor dhai-
berlain, chairman of the Committee on Militaryl
Affairs.

For the first time in the history of this coun-
try, in the Chamberlain bill, a committee of Con-
gress has put forward an adequate, comprehensive
and intelligent military program. Senator Cham-
berlain and his colleagues on the Military Affairs
Committee should be congratulated. That the bill
has been framed, not despite the advice but with
the co-operation of the military experts of the
country, and that it represents in their view the
best combinatiou possible of the professional and
\olunteer army ideas, should in itself be reassur-

ing.
The bill aims virtually at all the glaring de-

fects in our present system. It recognizes the
fact that service to the country in time of peace
must be made attractive if it is to be voluntary.'
This is true whether that service be in the pro-.
fessional army or in some volunteer force. The
bill also recognizes the necessity not only of
training individuals in time of peace for military
service, but of organizing such individuals into the
tactical units used in war.

It is interesting to note that despite the Presi-
dent', repudiation of the plan, the continental
army. theory has been %italized and made practi-
cahlc by the simple expedient of applying the
ohitecr arny act to prace titne-, authorizing the

f'rTcident to arm and traim Federal solunteers in
time of peace and withoiut waiting for further
authorization by Cnngres,.

There can be no question in the mind of any
reasonable person that the offering of a slight
compensation for service in the reser- e, with the
p.rivilege of going into that rescrvc as soon as

rroficiency in rnilitary training is attained, will
operate to increase the number of enlistments and
at the same time attract to the regular army
many from a hitherto untapped field--the field ol
young men at a time of life when a year int the
army will not interfere weith future professional
or business careers and wuhen the year of rnili-
tary training and discipline will prove an attrac-
tion rather thani a horror.

Civil Service and Pensions.
There i- this to be said about the Borland

amtendmuent. If all government employes were re-

quiired to do a full (lay's work of eight houirs
there wo-ul be le~s objection in Congress and
elsewhiere to am cix service pension system,. In
other words, if the impresion prevailed through-
ouit the counttry thtat govertnent einployes in
\\ ashington were required to work the same hours
that enmploy'es engaged in similar private employ
are required to work in ordinary business estab-
lishments throughotut the country there would be
less opposition in Congress and in the country
to the idea of a civil service pension list.

Following out this idea, it would seem to be
a mi'.take on the part of thte civ-il serv-ice au-
thorities to oppose the Borland amendment, which
proposes to increase the term of service to a
minimum of eight hours per day. Eight hours is
accepted as a standard of a day's work by the
American Federation of Labor and by the Federal
government in all of its statutes.

iepartmental emppyes ia the Disskt Cs-
umbla?

It has been charged that the civil service co
)loycs are utaderpaid. That Is true, as The Ierald
ias often said. But the surest way to secure an
ncrease for-these underpaid employes is to enact
law which wouldorequire all employes to per-

orm what is recognized as a full day's service.
Such a law will give excuse to cut out the super-
luous employes and dispose of the incompetent
>nes.

If Congress will get down to a'practical basis
It will be easy to pit through a business4ike sys-
:em of civil service pensions.

Bluing the Atmosphere.
2y JOHN D. =AMY.

One of my earliest memories relates to play-
ng around at home in a room that used to be

mainly devoted to the washing of clothes. Every
afonday morning brought a scene of activity there,
further enlivened by the coming of a raw-boned,
)owerful figure, whose rich brogue expressed the
richness of the heart within. To have endured
miy presence under those circumstances was alonc
itestimony in her favor. Not once did she com-

)lain of me or insist on my being bundled out of

:he way. With good-humored patience she would

answer my questions and she would let me look
on while she battled in the cause of cleanliness.
Each Monday there was a moment that had for
me a curious fascination when into a tub filed
with clear water and white clothes, and out of a

blue bottle she would throw large drops of bluing.
I used to watch the water as, to my wonder, it
changed color, tl-ning to a faint blue and then to
ideeper blue.

I suppose that performance still goes on in the
tomestic interiors of a large part of the world.
But like many other things that used to charm
my childish fancy, it no longerdraws my attention.
It often comes back to my mind, however, when
I see people, not so good-humored as that old
Irish washerwoman and not so well-intentioned in
their endeavor, throwing bluing into the atmos-
phere. We all know how common the bluing-
throwers are encountered and how expert they
can be.

People of this kind flourish in the family life.
rhere they abandon self-control. They give up
their defenses against themselves. They reveal
their worst tendencies. Some of them are untiringnperators. Their mere presence may turn the at-
mosphere blue. Often they are fathers, drunk with
telf-satisfaction and parental authority. "If I know
that my father is in the house I feel uncomfort-1hle," I once heard anl unhappy girl remark. Shebelonged to one of those families where the father
was king, used to exercising petty tyranny, one of
the most dreadful of all social figures.

But though the father is often the greatest of-
fender in this regard, he is by no means the onlyoffender. Most expressions of egotism in the
family have the effect of bluing the atmosphere.
Moreover, one offender is likely to spread resent-
ment about him or fear or uneasiness, all of which
:end to deepen the shade. If. with our eyes, we
could ser the moral atmosphere of many families
is it really is we should be appalled by the color
and w.e should have reason to wonder if a great
nany secret evils did not thrive in such darkness.The vain and selfish and exacting daughters, the
arrogant and overbearing sons, often bring misery
:o those who, with devotion, have brought them
ip and made sacrifices for their sake.

Some years ago Life published a cartoon with
he title "Charles Is Home From College." It rep-'esented an old couple, small and weazened, cow-.
!ring before the mighty presence of their son, with
tuthority and self-satisfaction in every line of his
bearing. A man of my acquaintance had it cut-ut and framed and placed on one of the walls oflis home. He explained to me that he wanted his
-ons, then about to and T- years of age, to become
amiliar with it and to have the meaning soak in.

All the self-made aristocrats of the world tend
oturn the atmosphere blue. Those about themim

hey depress with their arrogance. Their opinions
hey assert with dogmatism. Invariably they are
ad listeners, either indifferent or on the alert not
0 see the good in what is said, but to see what
hey can find to disagree with or to disapprove or
:o resent. Though they may seen to battle for
he truth, they are really battling for themselves.
rhey provide some of the innumerable clews to-ight living that inevitably lead to social democ--acy. Down the generations they have shown that'
n democracy alone can the atmosphere be really:lear.

All the governmental regulation in the world
sill not give us democracy unless we really live the
;pirit of democracy, the spirit that makes us wish
o let every one else have as much freedon as we
nsist upon taking for ourselves. Democracy, so>ften mistakenly used as an expression of egotism,
sesentially egotism's foe. It in.ists "n self-sub-
->rdinatioi. It makes regard for the peccc and hal.
,iness and development of other, not a task, but
umme of the highest rewards of living.

Till every one of us escapes from the desire to>e a self-made aristocrat there cannot he such a

hing as democracy in the home or anywhere else.
If wse could look into the daily live, of some of the
Treatest chanpiois of freedom that the world ha,<nown we should find that thev did not, in thiir
wearts, love freedom at all. They uted freedom a,

imeans to an end, the end being their own aggran-
lisement. Sone of the saddest records of human
mxperience'might be made by the wives of great
iberals, who, defenders of the light abroad,
brough their petty exactions on those about them
seep the domestic atmosphere blue.

lRmt the overhearing people are not the only of-
endeIrs in this regard. Tlhere are the complainers.
We tinid thmemt everywhere. As life does not suit
Iem, as their outlook is dark, they do what 'they
ain to make it dark for others. To'live anmong thte
omplaintng people is indeed one of thme hardest
ests of character. Thme best that can be said of
'hem is the best thmat can be said of the self-mmade
iristocrat. They are sick. They have lost the
>ealthyv relations with thme forces around thtem. Anidby their reactions they make those forces their
'nemies. They show what the philosophers htave-epeatedly pointed out, that there is not a wvorld
utside ourselves, but that every one who comes
nto consciousness creates a world of his own.

The mtost considerable man that I know re-I
:ently astonishted mte by sayinig: "The hardestprorblem that I have to face in life is put up to me
y selfish and discourteous people, by those who~
ake advantage of all the courtesy and favor ex-
ended to thenm and, instead of becoming more con-,
derate, grow less so." It must he acknowledged
hat there are such people and that thtey create a

treat deal of misery in the world. Behind nearly
very one of them there lies the influence of sonme

somtan, perhaps an overfond mother who has

spoiledi them with indulgence, Just whtat to do~
v-itht them it is sometimes difficult to decide. The
nore they are allowed to taki in thte way of ad-.

'antage the more their bad qualities floturish. Per-

maps the best way is to treat them as what they

cally are, cripples, with allowance for their vrak-

mess, but without undue concession. At their

vorst they are deserving of pity. Trying as they

.re to others, they are even amore trying to them-

elves. Invariably, their exactions on life lead to
Iiannpointnsent and meiaes-

THE
Write" Discun Lynchip

Editor of The Washington Herald:
In your editorial. "Lynching in Goeor-
gia" you say "Obviously the govern-
ment of Georgia to not doing its duty
to society or it would suppress lynch-
fig. One mob repulsed with rifle. If
necessary. would be a long step to-
ward restoration of law and order."
As a Georgian. loyal to my native

State. I realize the truth of your in-
dictmnent and the force of your sug-
gested remedy. As cothmanding offieer
of a military company the writer, not
many years ago, came near baving the
Opportunity of applying the rife rein-
edy. There is a reason for the unto-
ward and unfortunate conditions re-
sulting it the lawless treatment, mur-
der. of alleged criminals in that State.
Following the days of reconstruction
when it appeared that the Ku Klux
Klan was necessary to save Georges
from negro domination, the black
rapist was sumrarily dealt with on
the theory that It s necessary to
strike terror to the hearts of those
who had in mind the crime against
momentarily unprotected white women.
but intelligent and observant people
had years ago Ieome convinced that
the renoidy wa a failure and that its
appliration was doing harm, that it
aggravated the situation, and that
lynch law was becoming a greater
menace. The conditions in Georgia
would now be normal and lynching
a thing of memory but for one unfor-
tunate incident, the murder of Mary
Phagan. it pnel factory glil of 14
years. arid the fact that a pub-
lisher of a libelous and incendiary
weekly paper capitalized the incident
as a mlatter of business and political
expediency. The publisher claiming to
know the law tells his more or less
ignorant readers that mob law is the
highest law. He is a strong and dar-
ing wiriter who appropriates the lewd
and Iacivious side of every incident
to hold the attention of the low and
gross readers interested in his dia-
tribes against decency and against law
and the courts.
That the frequent lynchings in Geor-

gia. and less frequent crimes of that
nature in adjoining States are outcrop-
pings of its baleful influence no well
posted man doubts. Georgia should
not he condemned. but rather pitied.
Hler white people are like the natise-born white people of the other States,
probably no better. certainly no worse.
I admit that the record is against her,
but the extenuating circumstances, the
explanation of the unusual conditons
should be generally known and well
understood.
Of course. Georgia will resume her

high place among the moral and law-
abiding States of the Union whenever
it may be possible to eliminate the fre
brand. He will not he lynched for
the reason that the lynchers are all
with him. J. E MERCER.

A Defender of Anderson.
Editor of The Washington Herald:

I have read an article in your is'ue
of Fehruary ::7. signed by T F Mon-
ahan. Mr. Monalar. in discussing what
he 'alls extravanram anpopriatior- by
Congren fopn iiruddinc makes
this statement
"But Andpr .n- '. raps !is eti-

max. With a n-1-lation of only 576
it gets a Itr." -ti' e_ _ h g
court Is never herd there
Th-re a'- 'n cla'i, inaeeuracies

in this ,tatement Th -enus of 1910
gives the _ate of A' 0n, on a popu'a-
tin" of 9 49 and It population has
probahly .-e, '~, r e, cent since
1910 And, h, -unt'y sent of
R 'Vint of ip yr"'tteivino,oan pop-ulatrin. and Hir :*iha'f a dozen
manufa tutirg plhAr just outeids the
city whih I ingp ite totai of piopula-
tion up to " 25,:5 (A There is
no, nurtho: T ,e,r -Ft-g
office buiing W.h cot. I believe.
$70.000 Federal conS haim never been
held at Ar.derson. but it is reason-
able to assume that if the city keeps
growing in Iopulation and rrtnmercial
importance it will not he long until
the court is held there

Tf Mr Monahan is as inaccurate in
his other statenrents as he is in re-
gard to Anderson. I respectfully sub-
mit that lie is not a proper person
to argue against the proposed law re-
quiring government clerks in Wash-
Ington to do the sanie amount of work
that is required of government clerks
in other parts of the country. and that
is required of clerks in private estab-
lishments everywhere.

A M. CARPENTER.
Contract With the Clerks.

Editor of The Washington Herald:
There is one phase of the controversy
about the "-cght-hour law' which has
not been erpha-ized. Nlost of the gov-
ernment c'lerk* now employed In
Washington. D C.. entered the service
with a dirtinct understanding that the
hours of labor were to he seven. This
understanding had the force of a con-
tract. To arbitrarily change this con-
tract without Tnitual consent and
without inrcreasing the )ay of the
clerks seers to me a plain brench of
fitth and cNoseuintli :i dishonest act
oi the tart if tie employ-

Anothic irument wiih ha, b'.Crn
conleraly thra, d out i- in re-
gard to the m..enit:il arid 1hy-si ex-
hautioni unied by.% loiz hour, of tier-
iral work. ,:ho r lone uindi r sueh
presrire is sure 1i he hadly done aS
Mr. 4;onnpers polits uir and I.
worlk is not iii te of effriene,
or ronomy.

I hiav, iorked n thIe Tre:,ury fle-
partmrent. the enseu tite. thie Ie-
partment of Justi(-. and the Tiepart-
ment of Agricultur. nid mi oh-erva-
tion has beeTi that the rea t majority
of the employee ire faithful anid in-
dtustrious. Sometimres "shrrks are
found, drawing tray for work drine
by others, hut theise are too often
Congressional pets forced ito post-
tions in deflance of tir.''irtl service
regulations. Whylieannort the hreads of
divislono remedy tii?' Simptly herause
they depend absolutely rupon the good
wnill of tongressmetn for the, funds
necessary to run t heir wtork, andii lhey'
are comipelled lto submriit tor injusticn.
just as the clerks, whdiro the swork
for wich thee few shirks' or
"sharks" diraw pay. ire cot'elled to
submit to tis extortion.

Injustice is the dealth of amhttion
and effleiency. I'ut a person where he
is forced to cherish hurt Otne idea. get-
-tig away from the grind or being

able to resign, and yout cannot ex-
pect the best class of work. Does the
United States want the work of slaves
or the work of free, happy men and
women, who are glad and proud to
bear their pact in the service of their
country?

AN OLD WOMAN CLERK.

Vote Would I hange Thiugs
Editor of The Washington Herald:

So long as the governmnent clerks, a
large proportion of Washingtgn's pop-
ulation, have no vote in the affairs
of our city, just so long will sonme of
our legislators further opipressive leg-
islation that their unknowing constit-
uents at home may be hoodwinked to
believe that they, their represent-
ativ'es, have rendered thenm anrd their
country a valuable service. I would
suggest as an effective remedy thrat
the government clerks identify them-
selves .with the Amrericain leederation
of Labor and legislation ni ih some
of our legislators would not idare to
inflict upon their constituents an'd yet
unload unon th. diafanaelas. cerkm in

OPEN FO
g, Bodand Amwndent and U
the District of Columbia would not be
possible, for the the olerks. through
the aid of their orgaisation. could tell
Mr. Borland and othern of his kind to
be more careful or perhapo-their proe-
once would be needed at home.

DAN L. RON.

Should Domad Kmer Pay.
Editor of The Washington Herald:

The ferment over the Borland bill in
hissing in Washington's atmosphere.
Some poet wrote:
'How few think justly of the thinking

few:
How many never think who think
they do.''

Is it not barely possible this is true
about this disturbing question. The
writer has little sympathy with the man
who Is seeking special privileges all the
time. The government clerk .who is seek-
ing a seven-hour day strikes me as
seeking special privileges, for the aver-

age American clerk works nearer ten
hours a day than seven. in my random
gues'. The average business man works
nearer ten hours a day than seven, the
average terson universally works nearer

ten hours a day than seven. I am very
frank to say I believe the government
clerk, unless his is some espectilly tech-
nical. trying work, should work eight
hours a day.
But, there is another side to this, and

the substantial side. too. namely. Is the
government clerks sufficiently paid' My
knowledge coniinces me he in scandal-
ously, yes, miserably underpaid. A go'-
ern'neut clerk receving from 'ncle Sam
31.0 a year. would get $1.500 from Mias
Canada for the same services, excepting
he would have to work eight hours a

day for Miss Canada and not seven
hours. A clerk zetting 81.500 a year from
Uncle Sam would get from Johnny Bull
N450 a year. but an eight-hour day. A
clerk getting from almost any first-class
manufacturing firm 81.W00 a year. would
get from U'ncle Sam about 11.Zi'. No.
my dear Mr. Clerk, don't kick about that
extra hour, but raise a rebellion about
your miserable. contemptable and un-
righteous small salary.

ELIJAH F. KNOTT.

Why Pick the Clerkes
Editor of The Washington Herald:

Why Is It that every time the govern-
ment is threatened with a shortage of
funds or the Treasury ses in Its horo-
scope a big defieit the big bulls ye of
Congress scems naturall) t. flash its
blinding rays on the government lerk
for a solution of the situations. Con-
gress seems to say to itself '- ,et F
see. I guess we can get around that by
cutting down the salaries of the gnvern-
ment clerk, or by Increasing his hours
of labor.'
Why can't Congres get wise to the fact

that every tIme it molests the goveri-
mient clerks with threats of infurious
Ic gslation, it lessens the efti-tency of
thA part of the government mach nery
.Add another hour to his already labor-

.,,,task and the government emplote
bo-es less efficient brooding ovr the
inj tix that he feels is being doled out
to him.
Sure!, thls meaure will not mr-et with

i'e approva! of the members of the Cab-
Inet and that rest big- ea-ted Wood-
-ow Wilon who is sagacious enough to
kinow that hi' approval of increasing
ahor houre for those under him would
he an aprro' al of incressinz the hours
of laboring T-"n and w--n gen-ral.
-uch a measure would require his sig-
:-ature, which fact wouA be conmui-
-,ied t,, ever labor unio, in the *'nited
-tat-' in-luding those in your own dis-
tri t. M,. Borland.. Bjt you are al-
-radx on record, and I am sure that
when vou increase the hours of abor
Your success at the ballot box will di-
minish to an appreciable degree.

J. 4. B.

Married Woamen i Osee.

Editor of The Washington Herald:
If Representative Borland really wants

to add to the Treasury of the United
State, hv dismissing about 3.t
clerks. why not dismiss the married
women in all the departments'
Wives of some of the high salaried

clerks in the Geological Surey and
Treasury especiali are in the office.
with their husbands and get some of
the largest salaries E. THORNToN.

says Janitors lmuld offer.
Editor of The Washington Herald

I cordially agree with all you say cp-
posing the Borland amendment which
proposes t, all one hour to the w:rk-
day of the government clerk

Can't ou use a little space In your
good tiper to ttppose the use of the
public chool buildings on Sunday.;
That means adding nearly a whole day
to the otlcr -- workdays of the lan-
itor,. whot must heat the buildings be-
fore the Sundav meetings and clean
the buildIngs ifterward And they are
to get no increase of regular pay for
all that extra work
Of course the organizations witch

meet in the buildings on Sunday may
take up :t 'collection' for the niritor.
but is it fair to compel the janitor
to wotk -ven day- every we. K and
liav, I, od on 'lip to piy li
fi 1-'-.'a work on suidas The
Hoard .f Edlat-,,.,lip t' e in,
itor an xItra -alar% fir Sundae work
and it (sn't rmploy an extra jani )r
for the w ork Conreg- has h% law.
regulatei-d that and the hosrd ha.
neIther the moonern the authorl's

tI help th, janitor.

I, ,,i it w0 il
i

h

irg the 'old iweather theyfreh entl,
ale obliged to Ie in the Itiliding a1
earl a '. ir - o-lck a. m.. in n-i,
that the buildings nay he warn
eniughi for the children by 1:30 or Ii
n-elock. After echtool ts over the jan-
itors mnust cleatn the buildings, bank
the fIres, cleant. the rat-da and atleynd
to the thousiandi and one things 'which
must be done before they can go to
their home, They more often work
twe-lve hout .than tight. During n ight
schiooi sion thes jnnitor has night
work besid' tiand gets only a merec

In spite if all this It is tnow pio-
posed to make, the janitors wiork 't

Sunday, in, addition to their reg use
six day s' wit, k at long hours. Mdany of
those who belong to the "forum- ar-'
governnment clerks. They have all Sutn-
day to thern,.'v.s and they object.
rightly, to the' proposed added lour
on their workday. Yet they are :ik-
lng the poor janitor to add anoithe-
whole day to his work time I. it
fair"
And there is no good reason fotr It

either. I telephoned the Frankltin
School Building and am informed that
the "Forum" has been granted, by the
Board of Education, the use of a
school building on any week day or
evening. A TEACHEIL

Origimal Opee Feruam.
EdItor of The Washington Herald.

In connectIon with the attempt to in-
itiate in the District of Columbia the
use of the public school buildings for
the very excellent sand commendable
purpose of open forums for the dis-
cussion of matters of public and com-
mnunity concern, it has been declared
repeatedly in the press that the flrst
of these-meetinge inauguirated, na~one
report had it. "Washington's first gen-
uine public forum for the all-sided
consideratiotn of matters of public im-
portanie" and provided the first 'op-
portunity for the fair presentation
and free discussion of public ques-

RUM
W of Sa ..on S .y

In view of this permit me to call at-
tentmea to the fact that there is in
Washington an organisation which
date@ its foundation back to the year
1879 that for at least twenty years
pat has conducted on every Sunday
afternoon during the months of O-
tober to April Inclusive, an open forum
for the free, all-2ided discussion of all
questiosa of bumnan interest. and espe-
cially of intellectual and soetelogleal
concern. I refer to the Washington
Secular League. It i true that the
Primary purpose of this organisation
is the affirmation and promotion of
the principles of secularism. but (ne
of the fundamental alms of secularins
ao "the removal of all obstacles to the
fullest freedom of thought and the In-
tellectual emancipation of the race."
and it stands primarily for free
thought and free expression of
thougbt.
The custom of the league is to have

an address on some subject of interest
by an invited speaker, who in man3
instances i. not Identified with the
league nor in agreement with its phil-
osophy. The programit, w ill show that
many subjects of public. soeologi,&!
and community interest are Ioidered
Following the address the meeting t-

thrown open for speeches not to ex-
ceed ten minutes Lby those who may
desire to #x-r,- themeelves on the
subject.
Now, while in a sense it is correo

to say that this excellent innovation
of the schoolhouse open forum is a

new thing in Washington. it would be
inaccurate attd unfair to the Wash-
ington Secular Leagrue to consey the
impression that there ha. been hero
tofore no forum in Washiiaton where
all who cared to do so couid meet for
the open. free. all-sided discussion of
subjects and matters of general in-
terest. It im the ;ust diistinction of the
Washington becular League that it
has for many years been conduct ing
in this city a Sunday afternoon com-

munity open forum, for the forum ha'
been and is open to all membere of
the community Our organization. how -

ever, will be much pleased to see the
ertension to everv .ichoolhouse cotr
nunity in the eietrict of Columha

of the practicl of this open forum ie
for which it s so long stood alone
notwithstanding. as evidenced h mat
faces in the audience at th- pe-ond
meeting of the community forum at

the ieveland chooI FlBeid ne !tis
ver, lihke] to lope some of li a1-
tendants thereby. An'y loss of attend-
tr-e will be amply compensated for
b% the extensiion and victory -f ti'n

principle and idea for which we stand
Th. deeiopme-t of the sc-hoc hous-
oper forum idea ia directly in line
wit h the principles of secularipm a'
will be heartily supported b ever

secularist J-HN T, BRAtI'lFT
Pre-ident Wahiington Serular League

Questions for Dr. Radcilfte.
lo:'ir of The W.ashmgton ieraid In
%n-- tape' I tic - the c nimmert of the
11. Pr Rad,'-f'r on tie use o itn-

;uei school b-u:ldonga fe' Sunda% af:-
'oon moetings. .d breaps. of 'e

tat-entF in'luded in hi's r,arkh
u ih ttd feel , rost-ained to ask just
two '11estiOr a - r II D-n. "t of sone I- a
of ., r Christian -it:zen h pr.- e i- f
"hat divine Ian does :t i,-ite an
what r-ation . Sund.s to I he fo-t,
c rr nrer?' W T ' TA ) I, -:

Editor of The \% ashington le - In
re,. ni --rmon -on- of the por'

this ,iiI ou-ebe '-v ondeni
enuse-of thle '-1chOiouagi for ce-'
'i- me't:n Sunda' afteRn.-oni

he an aftrnt to the he' Ameri 'r i-a

ditans and a 4trect violat on of ti.'
vi' Iaw." ut the geitieman 'Ifi
ei-, chapter ard verse of the I ine w-rd
that says anything of this imTri
is absolute! no w ar-ant i I 'it
atplying the -phih ion, - ' the
rommariniert to Sinia \W I.at r'
has any man to Ia uplon the co'>eie.
uf the p-,.- ,r some-r the 1r.-. has
not laid -pon them' TI-ere r's he red
reasons lo not 'ising the s i--o' h ild-

4-C, ,c t,' I-,-c '!s-w i -- he

1astor refr'rd to hi. 'ot pr. uied "nn
.nie of them C I .,\I AN

Flat Feet No Infirmil,.
Fdii- of Th' '-amtgt 1 e- it I

atit to eiprees m- pleasrre- : readirg
andt.l , . I' ..! tha' ht-,rt eI do-s

,o-:r editorial. 1\ r-e Nan'- '' a

t In fi t '- . 'r:ais g'n'raly
gve mie r:r iar'K cn on i- t of
their fairne- , 'tra i. .-a- -esness --
depe ndenr a -r Ii ;wn A- to
flat friot I h" 1.. 1. --ar- '- .- h
that conditon '' i -P 'oot
makes a hol- m h. gr --n ou

l ,ear a! rch tarir----i s

m: : .f it, f.'t c who
it' .- hat , . r, gar 4 - fipt
s-metines to rf I ,-i- -f-l-.

f not th, iru. i1 7 ard
-t th.' can 14ar 1r mat h-

itg wel if i'- '7 i ti-e white
nit with 1, - - h seen

n- mhers of 1 - "at foot
.h - 1.f. -r f- it

T' -h ' hed

Ciman, ~-agi of th

r '' .<- m- -'apm - .i-tt, prei-
d of - t'o a Woman-r uf- ra

.ive i rt. It ieems :nc rdlat hat

an oewould makem lsuch arstate

- -- or 'i'. a 'Ce. 'l a

n Vn r time wit te i-nem-a re-

----s , n-ah o-'evtr- one. but the
tne S, '-riste, Ie t e r 1e

- ' "ie apti e 'urt. p eu -

.1'' 'I ~ \tior.;,t Woman ,uiffraqpe
ht t "In Ne Tork Netw

onyZ t'r we'ri onlth 'o91 fre ngr

atie whnnitad35 ne-gne-rei' thnao
ayoe a--.d Pae 15 vch a. stat

i' nt C. 1-. tie wtthe were W.9-

nto ithea' vo ersofNe York cto
Mrsch tae anrae.atmr

In ani athirlenhich aenator Thma-
fCooado ad en intdmutre e :otn-

that 4.5 prtcet of th e men of voe-
no vthe oterd ont te9 foeidna

-omputntrom te Igurs the sb
mito the1'',l while onlre 46e 5 intea
ofi6.6 ofite andenS anromen' vof

at the-ame borncitin n the sI- Ioman
nIuf theSttes ofafna. Coorado.

tierie bornfoin eident inpe cetae
wher en rtice whihenatorl Ti~nfact

nf orlya o.lhon morinvte inere- can.

To1 h paeat 123,12.etaeenI-md
Wh othat uffraerentto the ye tofms-

hoeage not ontytin fwgue. buten coum-
nons't Iftho ated to blelfair

wf ht dod the ntn mad thoen votedo
sufaheSae fClfornia , Colorado hth

idh.a.Wyoming. and Washingto-it h


